Patient Safety Climate: A Study of Southern California Healthcare Organizations.
Human error remains the most important factor in unnecessary deaths and suffering in U.S. hospitals. Human error results from healthcare providers' attitudes and behaviors toward patients in different settings. Therefore, taking periodic snapshots of the attitudes and behaviors prevalent in an organization and manifested in its patient safety climate (PSC) is essential.We developed and tested a short survey instrument intended as an organization-level measure of PSC with good psychometric properties that can be used in hospitals, clinics, or other healthcare provider settings. Analysis of data from 61 Southern California healthcare organizations resulted in a PSC model with four distinct, reliable factors: (1) Assistance From Others and the Organization, (2) Leadership Messages of Support in Policy and Behavior, (3) Resources and Work Environment, and (4) Error Reporting Behavior. A PSC score, ranging from 0 to 100, was generated for each organization.For a subsample of hospitals in our study, preliminary results indicate a predictive quality of the model. The higher the PSC score, the lower the number of violations detected by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services in complaint inspections, and the fewer the safety problems reported by The Leapfrog Group.Given the association between PSC and health outcomes, we urge healthcare leaders to use various means, such as our survey, to monitor the degree to which their organizations maintain a climate that fosters patient safety and use such data to pinpoint areas for improvement.